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wore a corsage bouquet of sweetheart 
loses. Immediately after .She cere
mony the bridal party motored to their 
future home at Maoe's Bay.

Girls! GirlslI 
Clear Your Skin 
With Cutictnra
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Peints of Interest Brough 
ot Associated Ota 
21st Annual Meeting

The «rest necessity of a J\ Court and Probation system a 
of the points brought out most 
at the twenty-first annual mee
the Associated Charities held
day afternoon in the Y. M. C. / 
need wae referred to in the sec 
report, in the fine address gl 
Mrt. Richard Hooper, and in 11 
mebt ot A. M. fielding regard 
case ot a boy in the city wtto, £ 
time he was thirteen until - 
teenth year, has.been fifteen ti 
for the courts, and is now 
dhestSr penitentiary. W. 8. 
president, was in the chair.

Secretary's Report
Mias Grace O. Roberleon’B 

was in part, as follows:
There ware eight board u 

and fifteen conferences held, th 
of the hoard of management n 
the secretary each week dm 
winter, and dealt with the caa< 
came under the notice of the 

«conferences, 
li cations 

Of thee, 396 were seeking 
ment; 166 were seeking re 
were seeking transportation; i 

their
adopted; 7 women -were as! 
children for adoption; awquei 
employers in the city, 193 
from employers out of the c 
requests for women by the d 
requests for maids, 116; reqi 

7; requests foi 
16; requests i

Weat these 
1,566 app> of varloui

were asking to have

house* 
enced
ing, 66; requests for recoi 
proving 'unworthy of assista 
employment was found for 266 
mended to employers, 260; n 
procured for 139; visits ma 
cases investigated, 74; cases 
gated for other cities, 61; 
was given to 64.

■Six men were sent where ti 
obtain night*» lodging. No 
found at given addresses, 26.

eepers,
nurses.

Christmas Cheer*
At Christmas the differen 

societies and citiaens obtaii 
the secretary the names of 
lamilies, to whom they sent 
clothing and toys, also mac 

•friends of the society sent t 
tary gfenerous gittg of mon 
iix pended for Chrmmas cbei 
the worthy poor, and she ws 
send many families loads ot 
certes and clothing, eta.

A. young man of our city 
teen families, and he-cotte 
sent them dinners and toys, 
act was much appreciated.

At Christmas the manage 
ot our leading firms asked 
tary for the names ot lift) 
having children, and he sent 
gifts ot candy, fruit and m 

High wages have made the 
ly prosperous among the poc 
cost of living is so high It 
impossible for the laborer wi 
family to lay by anything.

Fluctuating industrial com 
ness widows, wife desertion 
we have had many cases), ip 
ednees, and bad housing are

*■

WEDDINGS.
On Wednesday afternoon at two 

o'clock, at SL Mary’s rectory, the rec
tor, R. Taylor McKim, united in mar 
rlage Miss Olive Beatrice, daughter of 
Joseph M&whinney, ot Mace’s Bay, and 
Harry Hllis Small, son ot Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Small, of the same place. The 
bride, who was Unattended, was given 
in marriage by her father, and was 
becomingly attired in a traveling suit 
ot navy blue, with hat to match, and

juvenile Court Ai 
Probation Sys
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toAL AM) LABOR Asks GcTi Buy 
BOTH ABUNDANT An Airdrome Site

PORT AMONG GERMANS
THROUGH

Capt. Stevens' Presents Propo
sition to t& City Council— 
Suggests Land at Red Heed

Legality of Leaee to the Cana
dian Moleaeea Co. to Come 
Before Recorder.French Authority Claim» Wil

lingness to Work is 
Found lurking.

whedar Explosion and 
be Wrecks 10.000 Ton 
Freighter in N. Y. Port.

‘.DOZEN TUGS HAUL
VESSEL TO FLATS

toleenuhip Wrecked and Burn
ed But All Members of the 

V Crew Escaped Alive.

Hie city i 
bud before them Capt. Stevens, who 
made a request that the city purchase 
luid tor an airdrome and leaee It to 
his company tor the Interset on the 
bonds
to make this one ot the stations on a 
Dominion-wide service, carrying mil s 
and passengers. He bed looked the 
ground over and there were two suss 
which would hé suitable, one at Rot 
Head end one on the Manawegonlsh 
Hoad. The latter he did not think 
a**! however be purchase, as the 
owner was asking an exorbitant price, 
it would requin, between 80 and 100 
acme of land and be estimated the cos", 
at about $160 per acre. He thought 
the city would receive the wo-th of its 
money la the advertising which would 
ensue as a result of the drome be n a 
located here.

The mayor assured him his request 
would be given consideration.

The city council yeeterdey, after » 
somewhat spirited discussion, decided 
to obtain toe opinion ol toe city solici
tor on the legality ol the les 
ly granted to toe Canadian 
Co., who have erected two large tanka 
on land leased them a year ago and 
are now making tor a further block ot 
land on which to build a warehouse.

At Tuesday's meeting ol the council 
Commissioner Frink moved the city 
solicitor h easked for hie opinion and 
uae voted down. Yesterday fie, speak
ing on a question of privilege, contend
ed he had not been properly treated 
and he was entitled to the opinion aak- 
od for, and could aa a citizen demand

yesterday

By HE-NftY WILUAM FRANCIS.
(Copyright, 1920, by CroaeAtlantic.)
Parts, Nov. 7.—Germany has more 

coal than she can consume under the 
prenant conditions of her industry, and 
one of her biggest problems is an ex
cess and not a deficit of labor. This 
is the declaration of a French au
thority, prominent in the industrial 
life of the country and well known 
outside of it, who hae just returned 
from an exhaustive investigation ot 
German condition# and who has report
ed hie findings to the French Govern
ment. He made the following state
ment to me on the condition that hie 
name should not be need:

“The economic situation in Ger
many at the present time shows, per
haps. the desire *hlc4i the German 
leaders now are manifesting to re
sume the commercial relatione with 
France which were broken by their 
tafrest last spring. This économie 
erlsle, which since last June has de
veloped with great rapidity, hae 
brought about an erer-lncreaklng 
amount of unemployment. Th# 
Deutschu Altagemalne 7,*uun* of Octo
ber 4 speaks of an army of unem
ployed 3,000,000 strong. Official fig
ures put the number at considerably 
/css. but. nevertheless^ ft Is tooontest 
lb to that on 
employment exista.

Molasses
He said it was the intention

I

j lOOntinued from page U 
I All member» of the crew of the *Eb 
wfitofi vessel, which arrived bore from 
fctotmston last Monday with a general 
hwg«k have been accounted tor. police 
Mftntofta said tonight Right of the 
Vto*ta»a<te were reported seriously 
fciniii, one pfobably fatally—*Michael 
wtartafteit, a water tenderer, whose 

were burned from hi» body.

It
Commissioner Thornton thought the 

remark» of the Commissioner of Public 
Works a reflection on the members ot 
the council who had voted against Ms 
amendment

Commissioner Frink said If the 
mayor assured him the city solicitor’s 
opinion would be asked before the 
lease was signed he was willing 
the matter. Mayor Schofield ■ 
b m this would be done,

This did not meet with the approval 
of Commissioner Bullock, who said he 
wanted the atr cleared up and moved 
the city solicitor be asked whether the 
oity could lease any of its own proper
ty on the harbor front. This wae eec- 
ended by Commissioner Thornton.

■••ling the Question,
Commissioner Frink claimed this 

question and wanted 
wharf substituted tor 

property, Oommtaeioner Bullock said 
this was not necessary as the commis
sioner knew very well the city eould 
not leaee u public Wharf tor any stat- 
at length ot time,
Frink thought the council had fallen 
oa degenerate day* when one commis
sioner undertook to tell another that 
any motion 
notion wae loot.

Commissioner Frink then moved 
that the city solicitor be askad wheth
er the city could lease any of its pnb- 
itc wharves tti aay corporation or in
dividual.

Commissioner Thornton thought the 
council might just as well get down to 
<x»crete cases and moved in amend
ment that the opinion of the city so
licitor be obtained on the legality ot 
the le
Go as this ws* really the point In dis
pute. This wae seconded by Commis
sioner Bullock and carried.

No Warning Came Artists Set The 
Fashion In Women

Sometimes Thin Women Are 
Favored and Plump Ones 
at Other Periods,

I Here than a «core el 'longshoremen

g
to drop

member» of the crew were unload
th* vessel st the Southern Pacific 
filer, when the fuel tank contain-

tries and businesses In Russia, aad 
especially in Moscow, where he Is 
accepted as dictator, The trial be
gan last month, October, but the out- 
oome of the trial was not known at 
the time the information was de 
spatched by courier from Russia.

Twice when Lenine was on his way 
te the trial demonstrations were 
started by the crowds, but in each 
Instance they were quickly suppressed 
by bis large and heavily armed body
guard. Serrerai persons were killed 
on each occasion. Lenine first de
nied the right *f thhe “Central Com
mute.” the exact status of which is 
not know» to the officiais here, to 
bring him to trial. But he was over
ruled and the charges against him 
were read. The names of the com
plainants were not given, and Lenine 
demanded that they be made public. 
Theie was refused.

A four hours’ debate then ensued 
between Lenine and members of the 
Central Committee, Lenine in an im
passioned speech denying the truth 
ot the chargee made against him

The specifications of the charges 
against Lenine are not disclosed in 
the report received in Washington.

Bfi several thousand gallons of oil,
fitow up» without warning, hurling men 
.la all directions and carrying away a 
bMtoa ot toe deck. Piste» on the 

were tom out, and the Ship 
tely began to list. Spraycii 

fig kerning oil, many workers oa the 
•tor had narrow escapes from being 
/burned to death. Several also had the 
Mftrifiea blown fro mtheir bodies by 
ithe torce of the blast which shook the 
ftMtorfront for blocks.
[ Police reserves and firemen rushed 
Ft* the scene in answer to several 
■terms, removed the injured, hot were 
|tanable to penetrate the forward part 
Wf the ship which was wrapi>ed In 
MMBb and flames.

amount ot un- 
What is the

(Speelsl Correspondence Crees-At. 
lantlo News Service, Inc.)

Irimdon, Nov, 10.—Why are thin, an
gular women the rage at one time. and 
snssll, piump, round-faced, innocent- 
eyed damseto a* another?

Artiste have always inspired women 
to a change of appearance. The Yen- 
us of Milo aod1 tbe art of Phidias and 
PrarReies probably made the dress
makers and hairdressers of ancient 
Greece do the beet they could with Ira 
possible customers. No woman of her 
own accord con Id have dreamed of 
looking like s Botticelli, 
trace the smooth banded hair of Mid- 
VicUxPian days (a fashion resuscitated 
wnce) to the adoration of Raphael, 
just as we owed to Bnrne-Jone» the 
elongated lady with soulful, lack lus- 
''re eye*»; te Millais, the open-eyed 
damsel; and to Alma Tademo, the 
pseudo-cdaseicei ladies of every sub it- 
ban dance. Ail these were to be seen 
in London society a decade or bo ago. 
Then there were the statuesque wo
men of Du Msorter. Every 
who tumid looked like one of his d.-iw- 
tegs.

No Lack of OeaL
begging toe 

words public'The official German newwp&pers
profess to see in this crisis the conse
quences of the understanding at Apa 
and of the delivery of eoal to the 
AlHee. Accenting to them It Is a lack 
ot coal which forced the factories te 
'll**». This thetas does not bear it 
instigation; to find the remedy one 
jiubt first find the reel cause ot the 
evil,

"Paradoxical as it may see*, 1 af
firm that at the present time Germany 
has more coal than her industries can 
consume. The truth is that the unem
ployment is not due fce a lack of fuel, 
but to the German inability to cell 
their manufactured goode, to an ra
ces» of labor and to a lack of raw 
materials.

the

Commissioner

Pull Ship From Dock not necessary. The,
! As til rev other big oil tanks were 
lib*»#toned, re officials, fearing another 
erxptoalun. issued orders clearing the 

workers and newspapermen, 
also were ordered off the 

.. , freighter, which began to list
fÉMgerouslv on the port side. Several 

were pulling the steamer into the 
(Middle of the river when another ex- 
fitoekm occurred and flames leaped 
Wp the forward mast, sweeping the 
jfitadt superstructure. She gave an- 
; «fear heavy list and threatened to sink 
to ■dAehannel, blocksug river traffic. 
Here than a doaen tugs càme to the 

anfi after a vaMant fight suc
ceeded In dragging the burning ship 
ttsre mites down stream, with the hope

JfijK* Of
, Firemen

Order Books Empty.
It is e fact that the order book» ot 

the big commercial houses and fac
tories an» almost empty. This is due 
not only te high prices—high because 
of the depreciation of tile mark—hut 
also to the ruinous commercial system 
inaugurated by the German indus
trials in the early months of this 
year,
have allowed themseives to be tempt
ed to buy becawse of the depreciated 
mark, have been systematically ex
cluded from (he German market by 
the taxes and surtaxes of all varieties 
end by the inmtm-erablv obstacles 
pis cod in their way by the Govern
ment The result is that an army of 
clerks and functionaries has been cre
ated and that all business has been 
Jeopardised.

“Another cause of idleness is the 
great influx of labor due to the de
mobilization of the army, to th© Im
migration of Germans from all the 
ceded territories, and to the cessâti^i 
of all emigration. To that 1 might add 
tae large numbers of effectives of the 
generations born 1904-5. during which 
years the birthrate reached its pto- 
osole la Germany, with as average 
Min ter of birth» in 
yuans of £/fi 1,006.

to the Canadian Molasses
Piles Cured la 6 to 14 Days

Druggist» refund money if PA30 
OINTMBNT tails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding pr Protruding Piles. 
Instantly relieves Itching Piles, and 
you can got restful sleep aft*** first 
application. 60c.

Russian Ballet Style.
Sometime», of course, a famous wo

man wfli set a fashion, but in her tern 
she has generally been inspired by an 
artist
Russian batict have evolved the atten
uated lady with the tore of strange 
angularity and a tore of violent color. 
As to fashions in dress, there Is noth
ing new under the sen.

This te being written beneath the 
portrait of a .tody who te represented 
as wearing a tew dress in the day- 
time.
show a bare hack of the vogue now 
passing, but it is quite lew euoegh to 
excite American btehops to a protect. 
The dress is actually slipping from.the 
«boulders—and to broad sunlight, too. 
It is not the picture of a shame lose 
baggage, but of e dignified mother sev
enty year* a*o—« Madonna in a low 
morning dress.

LENINE ON TRIAL 
IN MOSCOW COURT

mt ggOlug her into the outer harbor Foreign huyors, who might
Drugged Into Flat» Of recent years Bakst and the

i JL abort distance north of Kllie la- 
/toad, however, the freighter t*egmn to 
.'Sfcttk rapidly, and it was found advta- 
fstole to drag her an the Oommunipaw 
saed-flals off the Jersey shore. Po-JBc* 
fiitWfl «aid tonight that the origin 
Of tbe explosion had not been learned 

could offer no theory as to whal 
jflgtgtod the oil tanks which were filled 
safe a supply is take the ship hack 
fin Galveston.

The ship

Arraigned Before Judicial Tri
bunal of Bolshevik!—Accus
ed of Graft and Czarism.

Washington^ Nov. 5.—picotai Lenine, 
the Bolshevik premier, has recently 
faced the most severe test of hia car
eer, according to information received 
through officiai channels in Washing 
ten iu the last few days. This in
formation is to the effect that Lenine 
haa been on trial before a Bolshevik 
judicial tribunal charged, among other 
things, with being a grafter and with 
trying to make himself absolute and 
m other wajt abuaing the great pow
er conferred upon him by the Soviet 
Government.

Lenine was placed on trial, after 
the filling of tonnai charges by cer
tain Bolshevist» whose names are not 
given, before the Soviet Government, 
accused of graft, endeavoring to make 
himself absolute in power, and sup
pression of deflate promotion of 
Bolshevik theories in certain Indus-

it is not out low enough to

in command ot Gap- 
fittta JL E. Parker, of Jersey <3ty, and 
Wanted a crew of 48 men. The greater 
yet of ehr cargo of fruit and rice had 
%bsn unloaded at the Southern Pacifie 
gfiodka when the explosion occurred t

fCOST OF LIVING 
| SHOWS REDUCTION 

DURING OCTOBER

uto (4 (MO O MARRIED.
Are» Materials Sennas.

6TEEVES-WARREN — At Hamiltmv 
Ont, on November 8th, by Rev. 8. 
Edwards iB&rtxm, Wm. Bteevee, oi 
Mtape*, N. B., to L. Pearl Warren.

“Oue muet note also Che great dif
ficulty of procuring raw materials, a 
further obstacle to employment oil 
idle worker». The textile Industry is

«ring iKTlmpa aa, tom (be uree- Mi». C. K. VaU ot Ottawa, who waa 
crisis, being unable to obtain «nod to the city by the Ueath ot her 

either cotton wool, lineo or ailk. AM mother. Mrs. W H. Oita, Jett last! 
the newapnpcwB and trade papora dt- evening tor her home, 
tote upon the shortage of row mate-* 
rials and upon the dangers which the 
continua tty fluctuating mark imposes 
open buyero, who are unable to find 
supplies. As a result of all this, Ger
many is producing nothing tike what 
ah y did before the war, In spite ot the 
Caot that her worker» never hare been

^Deceases in Sa gar and Pota- 
L toes Were Most Pronounced 
[ But Many Smaller Drops.

i Ottawa, Nov. 10.—'Further down- 
hrerel movements to prlcee are shown 
I tor hke monthly report of the Coat ot 
[UMnc «Branch of the Labor Depart- 

This ehowe that the retail 
takes of foods averaged tower dur- 
lag October than in the previous 
jwfli, the decreases being marked in 
■■tar and potatoes. Smaller de- 
htataess were reported in the prices 
pat toed, breed. Hour amd rolled ceta^ 

Some Advances Ye*.
: IHtare were advances in prices of 
■toto products, eggs, anQk end 4n eoul 
HEbs weekly food budget averaged 
□Be® In elxty Canadian cities ait the 
MSlUUto of October, a» c ompared with 

In the middle of September. 
BtUl la October, 1919. end $7.93 in 
BjUfitor, 1914. According to the re-

rCZEMA pi
tlons. n relieves at oars and grado. ally heals the skin. Sample Vox Ui1. 

Phase's Ointment free If yon mention this paper and send 2v.stamp for postage. 00e. a ÿoxj all dealers or Edmanson, Bale» * Co,

since Hi»*)I

hhh^H
Bmosshcoughs

l
so numerous.

Government Doing Nothing.
“Now what is official Germany do

ing to overoome tjjeso difficulties? I 
muet say that the efforts so tor made 
seem to hove been insignificant, Tbe 
Gorman Government, seeing that the 
industrial workers are too numerous, 
might reasonably provide the Idle 
worker* with work in the field» or iu 
the aUnos. Such a plan would be not 
only to'Geemaay's interest, to the in
terest at her people, bat it also would, 
be to the interest of the world.

"Nothlog of this sort bee been at
tempted.

"Tbe ooEUery output at the present 
time is inferior to what ft was before 
the war.

Women of. All Age* and Timet
Hi

T fit s
\

the month of October in the 
ot grain, cattle, sheep, butter. 
Use, cereals sugar, cotton, htoes 

of metals and tomber, 
OÙ, turpentine chemical», row 
and laendty starch.

understood, or dee* not room to to
witting to understand, that totter coal 
owgftwt would follow ation

Ask your mother, ««mt, grandmother, they will tell you of folks 
they have known who were cured of the many distressing, painful 
diseases which occur in meet women’s lives, by taking Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription, which is sold by druggists, hi both Sold and 
tablet form. What women say:

of better condition* at fife the
EKM ANOTHER 
HEUMATIC TWINGE

mtrians, better flood and better lodging. 
It is certain that the premum of five 
mariai gold per ton at coal which the 
Allied government» have voted for the 
amelioration of the working conditions 
In the m 
Germans
violation is sgatnst-Germany's own in-

in Ing districts 1» need by the 
lor other purpose» and thisend relieve those pains 

jNfth that handy bottle of
Tillflonburg, OnL—“I found Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip

tion an excellent medicine for the ailments of women. I had be
come very weak and nervous. I was just miserable when I began 
taking the ‘Favorite Prescription’ and it prorad most beneficial. 
It so completely restored me to health that I hare never had any 
return of this ailment”—MBS. GEO. WALKBB, P. O. Box 490.

London, Ont—“In my early married life I wae very frail 
and delicate. I was feeling exceedingly weak and miserable when 
• friend advised me to take » bottle of Dr. Piereels Favorite Pre
scription. From the very start I felt new strength and vitality. 
1 fed certain that had I not taken this wonderfm woman’s tome 
and builder jnst when I did I would never hare hem ti* happy 
mother tin* iW-MBS. JOHN DAXBY, 18» Am Street 

Brampton, Ont—"About five years ago I began entering with 
women's trouble. I became all run-down, weak and nervous I 
wae so completely down rod. oat that 1 could not do anything, 
«odd scarcely dram myeeft I had the doctor and took ether 
—*“ hut without getting better until Ibegan taking Dt.

Scet hnd hi. Golden Mdical Dheovery. 
me to take about threwhottiee when l

But
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—glily penetrate» without rub
bing Id the afflicted pert and 
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aad ache*. You'll find Itrs of
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Christmas Gifts 
Now

And We Will Deliver Christmas Eve
Our Window Display Offers 

Excellent Choice

J.MARCUS, 30-36 Dock st
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KLIM
into-a -fruit jar,-add the- KLIM, end shake 
for a moment—read directions on the tin 
for proportions. Taste it. Toe wffl at once 
appreciate tie flavor end goodness of KLIM. 
Make it fresh whosever you require e cup- 
ful, a pint, or a quart for cooking or for 
the table. The last pint will taste exactly 
fflte the first—good!

Thousand» of home» depend 
almost entirely for theft 
its convenience, economy, 
sise»—half-pound, one-poi 
tine—at your grocer’s.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
iras at. raafca at, t.iii

» B*, m W.W, SL. Vreraror^MX

q» get the hesfcresulte-from your favorite 
x redses, the milk you use must be et 

quality and flavey.unit era
Yon can always depend upon KLIM fbr 

an uafalHag supply ef pure separated milk, 
original fresn natural flavor is retainedThe

by oar exclusive "spray" process, which 
takes away the water from the separated 
milk and leeves the valuable food part pow
dered, just ss you see It when you open a 
tbt of KLIM In your kitchen.

To make liquid KLIM, simply poor water

upon KLIM 
y because of 

purity. Three 
and ten-pound

•‘TTsSsr* m£iss ,£xr+-WIKNIPSti
LCr

^fiaaai£mdtWk!uM^Sm &raa^

Tip*
«I™ srSSirsrA'ttlHlF

- •- -men, toata *oM direct to |1|11
wmmMrMii' *» ewe top *» *• «teM

Sa Jr.^rtr&icr ‘ -

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS
office)

riAwa .
jc3L

The product of our 
Sunshine Factory.
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Jersey

C/UAfX
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MT0RMICKS
BISCUITSJersey Cream

SODA
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